
Soft Skills 
Upper-Intermediate level

Попробуйте себя в онлайн-преподавании 
вместе со Skyeng — оставьте

, это займет около минуты.



Ваш путь к преподаванию начнется сразу 
же и займет около 14 дней.Мы будем 
сопровождать и поддерживать вас               
на каждом этапе.

 заявкуна 
нашем сайте

+

https://skytea.ch/request
https://skytea.ch/request


+

Task 1. Warm-up
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A. Look at the types of skills. Can you put them into correct category?

Computer skills



Problem-solving


Time management


Marketing skills


Decision-making


Organizational


Microsoft Office skills


Critical thinking


Analytical skills


Stress managementPresentation skills

Hard skills                                   Soft skills


https://zety.com/blog/hard-skills#computer
https://zety.com/blog/hard-skills#marketing
https://zety.com/blog/microsoft-office-skills
https://zety.com/blog/hard-skills#analytical
https://zety.com/blog/hard-skills#presentation
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Task 1. Warm-up

B. Having put the skills into the correct category let’s try to give the 
definitions of hard and soft skills. How would you define them?

Hard skills                                   Soft skills
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Task 2 

Watch the  and compare the definitions with your own ones. 
Then answer the questions.

video

What role do hard and soft skills play at 
work/in life?


What skills do you need for your job?


How can a person improve their soft 
skills?

1.


2.


3.
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0FFLFcB9xfQ
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Task 3

Find the definitions of new words in the dictionary 
and make up your own examples.

Glimpse 


Evolve


Obsolete


Instantly


Pace


At its core


Cultivate
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Task 4 

Watch the video till 04:00 and mark the sentences , , 
. 

true false not 
mentioned
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In Arabian Aloha means breath of life —  
a way of treating each other with love 
and respect.


Soft skills are vital in human culture 
because they serve as the foundation 
for community building.


Emotional intelligence relates to your 
capacity to regulate your emotions in 
the presence of others.


People who did a great job and had the 
best technical skills at work are printed 
in our memories best. 


Robots can speak as clearly as people.

1.


2.


3.


4.


5.


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=74S8h3BpBPs
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Task 5

Watch the  from 04:00 till the end. What does the speaker say 
about…

video
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Job search process


Online dating


Convenience 


Danger of extinction


Hawai


Parent


Saving soft skills from extinction

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=74S8h3BpBPs
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Task 6 

Fill in the gaps in the appropriate words:

She has                  an image as a tough negotiator.


The company has                  over the years into a multi-million dollar organization.


Gas lamps became                  when electric lighting was invented.


The lack of government funding is                  of the problem.


We can now communicate                  with people on the other side of the world.


We                  the ruined abbey from the windows of the train.


When she thought she heard someone following her, she quickened her                 .

1.


2.


3.


4.


5.


6.


7.


glimpse       evolve      obsolete      instantly      pace      at the core      cultivate
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https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/image
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/tough
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/company
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/year
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/dollar
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/organization
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/became
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/electric
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/lighting
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/lack
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/government
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/funding
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/communicate
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/people
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/side
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/world
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/ruined
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/abbey
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/window
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/train
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/thought
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/hear
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/following
https://dictionary.cambridge.org/dictionary/english/quicken
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Task 7

Discuss the questions using new vocabulary:

What might happen if your employer or co-worker has poor 
interpersonal skills?


Do you think soft skills can somehow be taught through courses or 
real-life simulations? Why (not)?


Why is it important to keep in mind that soft and hard skills are equally 
important?


Do you think we communicate less in real life nowadays? Explain your 
choice.


What role does EQ play in our life? Do you think children must master 
this skill at school?

glimpse       evolve      obsolete      instantly      pace      at the core      cultivate
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Task 8 (Optional)

Read the statements and then discuss the questions below.

VS

Which point do you agree with? Why?


Which soft skills do you think can be taught? Which can't be taught?

1.


2.
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Critical thinking

Problem solving

Teamwork and collaboration

Communication skills

Positive attitude

Leadership

Soft skills may be learned or practiced over time.



Soft skills are innate or based only on our upbringing.
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Task 9 (Optional)

Study the information and complete the task.

You must conduct two interviews for a vacant job in your organization. 
Examine the following profiles and respond to the following questions:



Which candidate would you hire? Why?


What would be more essential to you as an employer: soft skills, hard 
skills, or a perfect mix of the two?
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A extremely competent employee with a great CV and a strong skill 
set, considerable job experience; attendance in academic 
conferences and high-level courses. However she  frequently 
quarrelled with her coworkers and had terrible relationships with 
everyone in her previous company


Less qualified and still has skills to learn. However, throughout the 
interview, she proved to be a pleasant and sociable person. She 
seems to be very motivated and responsible. Her former employer 
praised her communication skills and emotional intelligence.



Keys

Task 4

Task 6

1. 

2. 

3.

4.

5.

False — in Hawaii


True


 True


 False —  We remember those people who listened to us, who had good soft skills.


 Not mentioned.

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 

cultivated 

evolved 

obsolete 

at the core

instantly 

glimpsed 

pace
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Команда Skyteach объединила методистов, опытных преподавателей, 
профессиональных авторов статей, редакторов и дизайнеров. Вместе мы 
трудимся над тем, чтобы создавать качественные и доступные материалы 
для учителей.



Еще больше методики, советов и раздаток для уроков ищите в наших 
группах в социальных сетях:





Хотите получать дополнительный доход и вести уроки прямо из дома?


Let’s Teach English! 🧡

Присоединяйтесь к онлайн-школе Skyeng
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https://vk.com/skyteach
http://t.me/skyteach_ru
https://www.tiktok.com/@skyteach?_d=secCgwIARCbDRjEFSADKAESPgo8Cksl0yzrZRghqmRVcQVf0rKnmj7w09vDXAIYSmiessnUaFPxErBkc%252FRMNuxNN%252FtnZ3S2nSPwNlGM4h1LGgA%253D&language=ru&sec_uid=MS4wLjABAAAA-XxWMdZWLn5nc86pB5K-YPpjgNOUUqHDICdGSqjyCBBDW8k5hPqjgsuxP_Z3-dh4&share_app_id=1233&share_author_id=6775800344754832389&share_link_id=ad73415e-17ff-490d-8980-beaf8dfcb781&timestamp=1638180316&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=android&utm_source=copy&source=h5_m&_r=1
http://www.youtube.com/c/FriendlyEnglishSkyeng
https://skytea.ch/join-skyeng
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